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ADK Susquehanna Chapter in the Time of COVID
This has been a most distressing and trying
year. Our last meeting and hike took place in
February 2020 and we have not had a meeting since.
As restrictions eased somewhat in mid-July, we
began our Tuesday outings - for members only, all
wearing masks, and in local areas. Everyone seemed
so glad to be outside and chatting with friends. We
will continue with our outings unless new
restrictions are issued.
We are experiencing a horrific increase in
COVID-19 cases nation-wide, and also in NYS,
including Otsego County. We will not be holding
any meetings in the coming winter and spring.
Depending on the situation we will consider having
outdoor picnic meetings in the summer. Time will
tell what the fall will bring.
January 2021 is when our Annual Meeting
should take place. Also, this is the year we elect

officers - Chair or Co-Chairs, Vice Chair, and
Secretary. Because of the COVID situation it is
impossible to look for candidates, nominate, and
vote. The Susquehanna Chapter Executive
Committee met and all agreed to postpone the
election and Annual Meeting until 2022. However,
just as we do at the Annual Meeting, the officers and
Committee Chairs will give a short summary of what
they do, or have, done.
We all extend our grateful thanks to the
committee members who keep our Susquehanna
Chapter an active and interesting organization. Most
of the names you see below have served on their
committees for many years and are still enthusiastic
about our organization. We also are thankful for the
many volunteers who lead our weekly hikes. At this
time, the outings are the way we connect and enjoy
time outside.

Co-Chairs:

Bob Ciganek - As Co-Chair of the Susquehanna Chapter of ADK, I assist in any way possible with my
most competent Co-Chair, Aleda Koehn. The total makeup of this group makes this position most
enjoyable.
Aleda Koehn - As one of the Co-Chairs, our job is to coordinate the activities of the various committees.
We organize executive meetings and oversee the arrangements for our monthly meetings. We receive
information from ADK headquarters about the main club. We also get the monthly membership
information.

Vice-Chair:

This position continues to remain open. The Vice-Chair organizes speakers for our meetings and presides
over meetings when the Chair or Co-Chairs are not available.

Secretary:

Linda Seifried - attends all Executive Committee and Chapter business meetings and keeps a record of
proceedings, and writes up and distributes minutes for those meetings; also handles any correspondence
required.

Treasurer:

Stef Seifried - keeps the bank record books, writes checks to cover all Chapter expenses, maintains the
paperwork for funds coming from ADK to our Chapter, attends all Executive Committee meetings and
presents the quarterly financial report, prepares a proposed budget for the oncoming new year, and writes
up a final financial report of the current year to submit to Headquarters.

Hospitality: Joe & Jean Seroka - We had our potluck dinner meeting in January and our annual soup/chili potluck

dinner meeting in February, but March was when COVID really shut things down and we cancelled our
annual Irish dinner, planned by Aleda. No meetings until August when we had an impromptu bring-your-
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During the COVID restriction period, all hikes are open to ADK members only.
The hike schedule is subject to change, so be sure to check before heading out.
ADK SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER Winter 2021 OUTING SCHEDULE
Riders should contribute a fair share toward gas. Each trip’s leader must have all participants sign the liability
release form, which may be downloaded from our website: www.susqadk.org.
It is the hiker’s responsibility to check with the leader to see if a hike is cancelled. If you have any questions regarding
a hike, including CANCELLATION:
1) CONTACT THE TRIP LEADER
2) Check the website
3) Check e-mail messages.

Date

Leaders

Phone
Number

Destination

(Area Code 607,
unless shown
otherwise)

January

February

March

5

Aleda Koehn

267-4586

Greenway, Oneonta

12

Jim & Carolyn Austin

437-5734

New Island, Oneonta

19

Julie Smith

432-8642

Fortin Park

26

Barbara Baumann

432-4334

Neahwa Park, Oneonta

2

Diane Aaronson

432-9391

Wilber Park, Oneonta

9

Linda Pearce

432-8969

Goodyear Lake

16

Sarah Patterson

432-6284

Wilber Park, Oneonta

23

Liza Mundy

286-7609

George Bockles County Forest

2

Currie & Ginny Marr

432-5434

Wilber Park, Oneonta

9

Jendy Murphy & Paul Wehren 518-605-5643

Lower Riddell Park

16

Jim & Carolyn Austin

437-5734

Gilbert Lake State Park

23

Tracy Verma

353-9620 (cell)

New Island, Oneonta

30

Lucille Wiggin

432-1022

Crumhorn Mtn. Road

A Few Guidelines/Reminders for Trip Leaders for Susquehanna Chapter
1) No more than six days prior to the outing, send information to Jared Stanley at adksusq@gmail.com who will
forward it to those on the e-mail list. Information should include location, approximate distance and difficulty,
meeting time and/or carpooling info, as well as your name, phone number and e-mail address.
2) If a trip has to be cancelled, notify Jared by e-mail as soon as possible. Also, you can call Jared (518578-1554), Julie (432-8642) or Linda (432-8969) if a decision is made on Tuesday morning.
3) When the Liability Release Form has been signed by all participants, turn it in to Julie Smith or Linda Pearce.
The Form can be downloaded from the Website www.susqadk.org.
4) If you should be asked about bringing a dog on the outing, our chapter’s policy is not to allow dogs. An
exception would be if a leader is on their own property, and chooses to have their own dog along, and the dog
does not pose a problem for the hikers in any way.
5) Following the outing, you may send a trip report to Linda Pearce at lpearce42@yahoo.com to be posted on the
website and it will later appear in Foot-Loose!.
If you have any further questions, contact Julie Smith, 607-432-8642, smithj3@hartwick.edu or Linda Pearce,
607-432-8969, lpearce42@yahoo.com.
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own picnic at Fortin Park. There was a good turn-out and I think those of us who came to the picnic were
very glad to see each other again. We socially distanced, wore masks when not eating, and enjoyed a cool
but pleasant late afternoon time together.

Membership: Lucille Wiggin - receives reports from HQ on New and Rejoined Members, those renewing and those

dropping out. New members are sent a greeting and offered our Newsletter by either email or hard copy.
When a new member comes to their first meeting, they are given one of our Susquehanna Chapter
patches. At their first hike, we welcome them by introducing ourselves all around and getting to know
them while walking.

Newsletter:

Betsy O’Brien - attends quarterly Executive Committee meetings, receives submissions for Foot-Loose!
newsletter, does layout of newsletter, submits newsletter to printer, prepares printed copies of newsletter
for mailing, sends out digital and postal issues of Foot-Loose!.

Conservation: Liza Mundy - reports on local and statewide conservation concerns and efforts. Attends ADK biannual
conservation board meetings and volunteers with Otsego County Conservation in addition to events
sponsored by ADK.

Outings:

Linda Pearce & Julie Smith -The main responsibility of the Outing Committee is to ask ADK members
to lead a hike each week. The Committee wishes to thank those who came forward and volunteered to
take this responsibility. New volunteers are always warmly welcomed.

Communications:

Moira Beach - Jared Stanley, who is our Facebook (Susquehanna Chapter – Adirondack
Mountain Club) contact person, will continue in that capacity and is the person who distributes weekly
hike information via email. Jared also is our webmaster (susqadk.org). Members will continue to use
the adksusq@gmail.com address for contact. Jared has set up zoom meetings, so the Executive
Committee can continue to meet safely. Moira Beach will continue as Chair and attends Executive
Committee meetings. Jann Ewen (jack.ewen@yahoo.com) sends sunshine cards to members (even when
she is in Florida). Please notify her, if you know of anyone who would appreciate a card from ADK. It is
important that you DO NOT REPLY to Jared's weekly email containing the Tuesday morning hike
information. If you have any questions, please contact the hike leader.

Director’s Report
This will be the final Director's Report for
our Chapter since my term expires at year's end and
the restructuring of ADK as guided by the Strategic
Plan will reduce the Board of Directors from 47 to a
much smaller, more streamlined group. Chapters
will be represented by an Advisory Committee.
Members of that Committee will be recruited by
Headquarters. We should hear more about the
structure of ADK in general and the Advisory
Committee in particular in April.
I was asked to inquire about ADK's position
on overcrowding of many of the more popular trails
and trailheads in the Adirondacks and whether we'd
be in favor of a fee to reduce the crowding and
support trail maintenance. It turns out that the
decision is still ongoing. A study has been launched
to address the overcrowding and misuse of trails in
both the Adirondacks and Catskills. This is a result
of COVID, and people largely from urban areas

looking to recreate in a safe area away from the
cities. Many have no experience and a resultant
increase on Forest Rangers has occurred due to lost
or injured hikers. The study is funded by ADK,
NYS, and the Catskill Park Advisory Group and is
titled Managing Recreation Related Impacts in the
Adirondack Park. It can be viewed by going to
https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/wp-content/
uploads/2020/08/Adirondack-Park-AssessmentLeave-No-Trace.pdf. If you are unable to follow
this link, contact Cathy Pedler (cathy@ADK.org) at
ADK; she can get you the info.
Other meeting highlights:
• Financials - Due to COVID measures, "ADK is
having a great year, for all the wrong reasons.”
(Continued on pg. 4, Director’s Report)
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having record increases in membership
applications. Much of this is in the 30-40 year-old
age class.

• The 2021 Budget is very conservative. A large
part of our good standing is due to the federal
PPP loan. The hopes are that this will become a
grant, but we're treating it as a loan.

As always, if anyone wants more details, I have the
handouts associated with the meeting.

• Membership - Due to the same COVID factors that
generated the huge increases in trail use, ADK is

Submitted by Al Martel

Our New and Rejoining Members
We are always happy to welcome new and rejoining members to our Susquehanna club. If you are a
new member and plan to attend your first Tuesday morning hike, please introduce yourself to your fellow
hikers. To our established members, please seek out our new members on our weekly hikes and give them a
warm welcome. Here are our new and rejoining members:
Nancy Olsen
John & Chelsea Leahy
David & Marilyn Leahy
Anne Henning

Ernest Whitney
Margaret McGown & Mark Zeek
Elizabeth & Brad Child
Inez Hymers

Conservation Corner
Amidst the chaos of the pandemic and the election there is some good news. Each year the DEC
partners with the Venison Donation Coalition and Feeding New York in providing venison for those in need.
Through a cooperative involving New York State Dept. of Health, NY regional food banks, and deer processors,
hunters donate nearly 40 tons of venison annually to needy families in New York. Hunters can help feed those
in need in many ways. You can donate your whole deer or just a part of it to a participating processor, support
your local food bank monetarily or make a cash donation when you purchase your hunting license to help offset
the cost of processing donated venison. If you'd like to learn more about supporting these programs visit the
Venison Donation Coalition or Feeding New York State.
The DEC has announced two holiday gift ideas:
1) Lifetime licenses, and
2) half-price, one-year subscriptions to the Conservationist magazine.
New Yorkers are looking to the outdoors more than ever before. The Conservationist provides an array
of captivating stories and suggestions for outdoor enthusiasts. Through Facebook and Instagram, the DEC is
also providing insight into hunting, fishing and trapping for the new outdoorsman.
Submitted by Liza Mundy

Autumn 2020 Trip Reports
Arnold Lake State Forest - September 8
Thirteen hikers headed out to explore the Arnold Lake Forest State
Land access road. Leader pointed out a sloping area in which a
diverse collection of wild edibles, particularly leeks and trout lilies,
are abundant, along with beautiful wild flowering plants in the
spring. Most of the group opted to take an additional loop trail,
making our total hike 3.5 miles.
By Liza Mundy
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One and a half years later, 19 ADK members assembled
in Wilber Park near the kiosk containing a map of Wilber
Park trails. Three people decided to walk lower trails in
the park and 16 people chose to climb the steep, orange
“Wilber Park Drop” trail. Part of the way up the orange
trail is the first “Van Cleft” tag. The tag is red and white
with the image of a walker and a directional arrow. As
you follow the trail upwards it is denoted by orange paint
and “Van Cleft” tags. The ascent ends when the wider
“Black Trail” crosses the “Orange/Van Cleft” trail. This
juncture is easily recognized by the large “Wilber Park
Drop” sign and it is where you turn right, walk a short
distance to a “Van Cleft” sign on the right. Entry into
this oasis of hardwoods, stonewalls, and solitude is a trail,
shaped like ½ an egg, leading back to the first “Van
Cleft” tag. A trail map is provided by https://
www.mtbproject.com/trail/7047831/van-cleft-trail.
Thank you to everyone who worked on this trail
project. It is truly a wonderful place to enjoy nature.
By Currie Marr

Neahwa Park - September 15

PHOTO CREDIT: IRENE JERVIS

Nineteen ADKers enjoyed a nice walk through Neahwa
Park and along the Mill Race, which is a part of the
Greenway. In the park we observed two historic markers,
as well as the war memorials dedicated to the veterans of
our armed forces. We all enjoyed the cooler morning for
our 2 1/2 mi. walk.
By Jann Ewen

Homer Folks State Forest - September 29
This hike was led by Jim and Carolyn Austin.

Milford State Forest - October 6
A crisp and sunny autumn morning awaited the ten
ADKers that met at Milford State Forest for a 3 ½ mile
hike. The first section of the hike was on a wide
snowmobile trail. After walking up the seasonal State
Land Road, we hiked a 1 ¼ mile loop on the north side of
the forest. The final section of the hike took us by a

Wilber Park - September 22
On April 28, 2019 Allison Collins reported in the
Daily Star that about 30 members of the SUNY Oneonta
swim teams, college staff, and Oneonta Susquehanna
Greenway Committee would work with Otsego County
forester, Joe Sweeney, to build a multi-use trail within the
“Van Cleft” Bird and Wildlife Sanctuary.

PHOTO CREDIT: IRENE JERVIS

beaver pond. As we approached the pond, a pair of ducks
took flight overhead, followed by six Canada geese. It
was an enjoyable fall walk through the woods.
By Linda Pearce

Wilber Park - October 13
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The hike on Tues., Oct.27 was at Lower Riddell State
Park. Fourteen people hiked the trails and enjoyed a few
breaks of sunshine. The temperature was just right for a
fall hike. We walked onto the bridge and played “the
stick game”. From one side of the bridge, we tossed our
sticks into the creek and went to the other side to see
whose stick came out the other side first. Ramona
Truscott was the winner. We saw where a storm had
blown down some trees. Some of the trees had been
cleared away. We found some puff balls and many acorns
and there were still beautiful fall leaves to see! It was a
great 2-mile hike.
By Ruth Schaeffer

On a gray morning with a very light, unimposing, gentle
mist of rain, 9 ADK hikers went up Wilber Park Drop
Trail, then turned north on the black trail and down the

Lower Reservoir Road, Oneonta - November 3
Eighteen ADK
folks hiked three
miles on a
windy, 35 degree
morning at
Lower Reservoir
Rd., Oneonta. A
steep hill climb
led us to an
“ancient” White
Oak Tree, over
100 years old,
and measuring
15’4” in
circumference.
The hike
continued into
dense, wet
woods, along old
rock walls, and
across hilltop
pastures. From
the hilltop, nice
vistas were seen
down the
Susquehanna
PHOTO CREDIT: JANICE DOWNIE
Valley, as well
as an 8-point
buck with a doe on the edge of the field.
By Janice Downie

PHOTO CREDIT: IRENE JERVIS

yellow to the blue trail. The trail was a little hard to
follow due to fresh leaf fall, but the trickle of rain kept the
leaves damp so the trail was slightly visible. The trails
need new signs, as they were faded and far apart.
We hiked for about 1 1/4 miles and then added an
additional loop trail through the lower sections of the park
to complete about 2 miles overall. The fall colors were
exquisite against the gray skies. All were glad to be
outside on this beautiful day. Gentle pitter-patter of rain
on the leaves, groups of small songbirds, and an
artistically decorated, colorful forest canopy and forest
floor were highlights. When we paused at a nice view
along the power line, Ed recited Robert Frost’s famous
poem ‘Two Roads Diverged in a Wood’. Then followed it
with an amusing adaptation by his grandson.
By Tracy Verma

Lower Riddell State Park - October 27

Gilbert Lake State Park - November 10
THREE PONDS AND A LAKE. Seventeen ADKers
arrived at the far end of Gilbert Lake on a “summer day”
in November. Five began the walk around the lake while
the other twelve took the trail up and down through the
woods to connect to the pond trails. Arriving at the hill
above Ice Pond, we saw on the right side, a scattering of
birch trees cut by beavers. Seemed the beavers had
traveled a bit to satisfy their need for tasty wood. Maybe
they only took the smaller branches as they had to drag
their harvest downhill to the construction site in the
woods on the lower side of the dam. Much work has
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limits for swimming, boating and fishing. Although it is
discouraged to use the lake for recreation, it is this
leader’s understanding that the water no longer is used for
drinking. After a brief stop at the waterside, we headed to
a pine forested trail that led along the water’s edge. When
we reached a downed tree, four hikers headed back. The
remainder finished the loop and headed back to complete
a 3.75 mile walk.
By Liza Mundy
PHOTO CREDIT: IRENE JERVIS

Susquehanna Greenway - November 24
been done since the last time we walked through
here. There were elongated domed lodges with patches of
water between. The air was still and Ice Pond mirrored
the surrounding trees and blue sky above. After photos
and a short rest, the group decided to add another mile
and go on to Spring Pond. “It might be next summer
before we have as warm and nice a day. Let’s make the
most of it!!” Up the hill and through the woods and a
short stop at Spring Pond. The trail is well kept and
seems to have been widened. Those of us who have skied
this path in past winters remember negotiating the steep
little drop just before the bridge by sitting on our skis and
sliding down. Out to the main trail under the electric
wires and then around and down to Lake of the Twin
Fawns. Again a short rest and the long uphill – which
seems to get longer each year. Through the woods and
finally at the cabin colony and back to the parking lot.
According to my park map estimate, we walked just over
four miles.
The walk around the lake was reported to be lovely – a
pleasant stroll and good conversation. The Charlie
Brown Christmas tree is alive and well and even has
grown a bit. A small piece of tinsel still clings to a
branch!
By Aleda Koehn

Sixteen ADK members
enjoyed a leisurely walk
at the Susquehanna
Greenway on Tuesday,
November 24. The
weather turned out
partly sunny with no
wind which made it a
very comfortable trek
for us.
By Julie Smith
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Gilbert Lake State Park - December 1
How fortunate we were
that no rain interrupted
our December 1st hike at
Gilbert Lake State Park.
Twenty hikers took off
from the parking area,
past the large pavilion,
and to the Deer Run
camping loops. After
meandering through those
roads we went to the lake
and started our walk
around the eastern side to
the swimming area. Four
hikers continued around
the lake, while the rest of
PHOTO CREDIT: RUTH SCHAEFFER
us walked through the
cabin area and back to the
lake. On the west side of the
lake, we stopped at the famous holiday tree. We added
pinecones coated with peanut butter and birdseed, strands
of popcorn, and a handmade silver star adorned the top
(courtesy of Jim Pearce). The group sang a Christmas
carol and we continued on to our cars. A sprinkling of
rain began as we ‘drove out of sight’.
By Jim & Carolyn Austin

Goey Pond, Milford - November 17
On Nov. 17th,
seventeen
bundled hikers
headed out in
light snow to
Goey Pond in
Milford. Many of
the hikers were
acquainted with
the secluded lake
while some were
not aware of its
existence. At one
time, not so long
ago, it was the
main water
source for
Milford,
henceforth,
making it off
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Susquehanna Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
Co-Chair:

Aleda Koehn
607-267-4586
akoehn40@hotmail.com
Bob Ciganek
607-263-5375
bandlciganek@yahoo.com

Director, ADK:

Vice Chair:

Open Position

Membership:

Secretary:

Linda Seifried
607-265-3780
sseifried@frontiernet.net

Newsletter:

Stef Seifried
607-265-3780
sseifried@frontiernet.net

Conservation:

Co-Chair:

Treasurer:

Hospitality:

Al Martel
607-588-6945
almartel@catskill.net
Jean & Joe Seroka
607-988-7007
jjwilser3@yahoo.com
Lucille Wiggin
607-432-1022
lucillew@stny.rr.com
Betsy O’Brien
607-434-4359
obrienb52@gmail.com
Liza Mundy
lizaegloff@gmail.com
607-286-7609

Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month,
September through May, at the Elm Park Methodist Church, 401
Chestnut Street, Oneonta (except where noted). Members and the
public are invited to our early evening potluck supper at 6 p.m.
(please bring a dish to pass, your own table service and mug or
cup); programs begin at 7 p.m., followed by a short business
meeting.
Adirondack Mountain Club annual membership dues are $50 for
individuals and $60 for families (other membership levels are
available, including seniors and students).
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Outings:

Julie Smith
607-432-8642
smithj3@hartwick.edu
Linda Pearce
607-432-8969
Lpearce42@yahoo.com
Communications: Moira Beach
607-433-2832
adksusq@gmail.com
Trails:
Al Martel
607-588-6945
almartel@catskill.net
Website:
Jared Stanley
518-578-1554
jaredstanley01@gmail.com

Benefits of membership include:
•discounts on ADK merchandise• discounts on ADK workshops
and programs
• invitations to member only outings and extended trips
• reduced rates at ADK facilities: lodges, lean-tos, cabins,
and 20% discount on ADK trail guides, canoe guides, maps,
campgrounds
• books and calendars
• membership in one of ADK's 27 chapters throughout the
Northeast

